[The effects of body posture on upper airway in OSAHS patients].
To explore the effects of body posture on upper airway shapes in OSAHS patients. Thirty-one male OSAHS patients were included in the study. The fibre endoscopic photos were taken on palate and lingua region upper airway at normal breath at supine with 30 degree neck flexion, supine and right lateral recumbent position, respectively. The cross section area and the dimensions of palate and lingua region upper airway were studied by running image tools software in computer. In OSAHS patients, there were obviously difference in the area and arrowy dimension of palate airway among three posture, and so to in area, arrowy and coronary dimension of lingua airway. The study suggests that the body posture changes have obviously influence on upper airway, and the influence is the base of apnea increasing at special posture.